
Ladies 1s 2021-2022 

What a finish – 3rd place! It’s been a great season, with side-line feedback suggesting the team have 

played the best hockey they have in a while. And I’d absolutely agree…sure, I’m biased. However, 

the results speak for themselves – 11 wins, 5 draws and only 4 losses (all of which were marginal, of 

course!). Plus, 41 goals!   

It’s been great to welcome new and returning players to the team this season, as well as seeing old 

faces again and getting to complete a whole season without the impending threat of lockdown.  The 

hockey produced was great to watch and be a part of, with all giving their best efforts when able, as 

shown by the even ‘Player of the Match’ votes across the board. Ultimately though, someone has to 

win and 1s Player went to our Goalkeeper Ruby. Absolutely deserved!  

Whilst we did finish at the top end of the table, it’s not been without its challenges – covid poking its 

sneaky head up every now and again, a few broken bones and muscles and the occasional yellow 

card. But hey, teamwork made that dream work and we absolutely pulled through.  

Big shout out to the side-line support for both home and away games – its always a boost to hear 

your calls/heckles (even if it does occasionally result in a green card for the Captain…). 

A special thanks to both Zoe and Shannon in the supportive Vice roles, particularly Shannon who 

nailed the GMS system (thank goodness!) and Zoe with the thankless task of arranging umpires. 

Thanks to the coaches for the hours and effort put in on both a Tuesday and Saturday and for all of 

those who agreed to umpire – it’s so, so appreciated. 

Fabulous effort all – here’s to next season! 

SJ Willetts  


